% resented to the Senate its report on industrial munitions. earings held during the pa.st 2% years into the chief industrial purchasers of munitions and the main companies selling them, the report completes the committee's study of what it terms the four chief instrumentalities of antiunionism-strikebreaking, industrial espionage, private police systems, and industrial munitions.
The committee found that the purchasing and storing of "arsenals" of firearms a.nd tear-and sickening-gas weapons is a common practice of large employers of labor who refuse to bargain collectively with legitimate labor unions and that there exists a large business of supplying gas weapons to industry.
The committee's investigation of the distribution of industrial munitions was most complete in the case of gas weapons.
It found that during the years 1933 through June 1937, $1,255,312 .55 worth of tear and sickening gas was purchased by employers and lawenforcement agencies, "chiefly during or in anticipation of strikes." The committee noted thatall of the largest individual purchasers are corporations and that their totals far surpass those of large law-enforcement purchasers.
In fact, the largest purchaser of gas equipment in the country, the Republic Steel Corporation, bought four times as much as the largest law-enforcement purchaser.
The report lists 80 individual corporations and employers' associations each of which ha.s purchased more than $1,000 worth of tear and sickening gas during the period considered .
These 80 purchasers form the backbone of large-scale industry of the countrysteel, automobiles and automobile par&, textiles, and rubber. One hundred and fifteen other purchasers of between $300 and $1,000 worth of gas apiece are also listed.
In addition, the report tabulates the arsenals of selected employers.
The report said of the arsenals of the companies involved in the 1937 "Little Steel" strike: In addition to 40,000 rounds of ammunition for the machine guns, the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., according to its-inventory, possessed over S,OOO Springfield rifle shells of .45-70 cahber; over 2,000 .30 caliber rlfie shells; 2,000 .30 caliber Remington rifle shells for Winchester and other heavy caliber rifles; nearly 20,000 rounds of .38 caliber police revolver cartridges; 109 gas guns, or billies; 24 gas machine guns; 689 gas grenades; and 2,447 items of gas ammunition, that is, projectiles, long-range projectile!, or blast cartridges.
Comparing the arsenals mamtained m the city of Youngstown, Ohio, by these two companies with the arms of the sheriff of Mahonmg County, the committee found: The committee compared the dates when employers purchased munitions with developments in their labor situation and found: The tabulation of the 80 private purchasers of over $1,000 worth of gas apiece included data on strikes and strike threats existing at the time gas purchases were made.
Commenting on the correlation, the report said: Pursuant to these recommendations the committee is drafting legislation which will shortIy be submitted to the Congress.
The report described the businesses and activities of the three companies which sell most of the tear-and sickening-gas equipment in the country.
Federal Laboratories, Inc.? of Pittsburgh, Pa., the Lake Erie Chemical Co., of Cleveland, Oluo, and the Manville Manufacturing Corporation, of Pontiac, Mich. In all, the company paid
Of this amount $1,277.10 went for tear gas and tear-gas equipment and the remainder for clubs. nothing for the equipment of the special police.
The city paid
As a similar example, the report cited purchases of gas in San Francisco. In the report were listed and described the various types of industrial munitions found by the committee: The report described in detail the different gases and gas N-eapons used in industrial warfare.
Of tear gas it said:
The weight of the testimony, exhibits and aut.horities quoted lead us to agree with the Journal of the American Medical Association that tear gas is not the practically harmless substance it is commonly reputed to be. Rather it is a weapon the use of which may result in severe, Ia&ing, and possibly permanent disabilities.
The report quoted the Lake Erie Chemical Co.'s California salesman, Ignatius H. McCarty, on the effects of sickening gas:
Ten minut,es' exposure to it will cause you to vomit for 12 or more hours steady. The New York police had a man with a Thompson machine. He stayed in 10 minutes and he was in the hospital for a week.
He could not eat anything for a week.
Everything that went ddwn came up. They can stop your vomiting wit,hin an hour, but you are going to be a sick boy,
The committee discussed in detail the action of the various types of gas mea,pons. The following were included: Long-ran e offense shell, True-Flite long-range gas projectiles, Flite-Rite P ong-range gas projectile, Jumbo triple chaser gas grenade, Jumper repeater gas grenade, and Green band explosive gas grenade.
The report quoted a gas salesman on the effects of the long-range gas projectiles as follows:
There is no long-range projectile in existence that doea not carry a hazard of hurting somebody or killing somebody when it is fired.
One death and three severe facial injuries resulting from the use of long-range gas projectiles were recounted in the report.
Extensive hospital records and affidavits were quoted with respect to other serious injuries sustained from gas weapons.
Besides the dangerous charact'er Relations between Federal Laboratories, Inc., and law-enforcement officials are also discussed, particularly the junket across the country on which the company and its California agent took two San Francisco police officers after an order of almost $14,000 had been secured during the 1934 strike.
The report commented upon the secrecy which often surrounds purchases of -munitions: We will send you confirming requisition for your permanent record toda,y, and ask that the invoice be made out to Wierton Steel, but send it to us rather than direct to Weirton Steel; on account of their desire that their employees be not familiar with what they are doing, they require we use great secrecy in the way bills are handled."
Invoices from the Federal Laboratories, Inc., to the Wierton Steel Co., during the latter's strike in September and October 1933 reveal the usual practice of billing insisted upon. These invoices bear no itemization whatever.
They carry the sole notation "for special services rendered" and are addressed personally to company officials.
During, p worth of "special services Se tember and October 1933, invoices for $5,000 were addressed by Federal Laboratories, Inc., to F. A. Hamlin, vice president of the Wierton Steel Co. In May and June of 1934, when a general st,rike was anticipated in the steel industry, invoices for more t'han $5,000 of munitions were billed to F. M. Hesse, an official not of the Wierton Steel Co., but of its parent corporation, the National Steel jCorporation, at its Pittsburgh office.
The report concluded with respect to the secrecy of the munitions business:
It is clear that these elaborate and devious device8 for concealing the purchase of industrial munitions are common practice.
The fact that such precautions are taken to insure secrecy in itself indicates that protection of property is not the sole purpose of industrial munitions.
Employees and the public generally in industrial communities realize that such munitions are brought in not only for the purpose of protecting industrial premises but also for use on picket lines and other demonstrations.
Whatever the justification may be for such use, publia opinion condemns intervention by private forces in a field of policing which should be reserved to impartial public authority.
Concealment of the purchase of munitions, whether by private or public interest, betrays a purpose to use such arms in an aggressive or partisan fashion.
The common practice of arming company police and professional strike guards with industrial munitions was pointed out by the committee: An employer's arms, in time of strike, are frequently given into the hands either of the plant or company police force, or of professional strike guards or strikebreakers.
* * * The committee found that, in such cases, company police have been charged with the function of spying upon or arranging for espionage within labor unions.
During labor-organizing campaigns, they have systematically harassed, shadowed, and beaten union organizers.
In strikes they $avt cznducted .unprovoked and brutal assaults on crowds of strikers and pickets.
It is significant that the officers of such pohce systems have charge of the industrial arsenals of their employers. James L. Williams, superintendent of the police department of the Republic Steel Corporation arranged for that company's purchase of supplies of gas and their distribution.
Williams and his subordinates also placed spies in the unions of Republic employees and received their reports. James M. Waltz, chief of police of The Youngstown Sheet Q Tube Co., had custody of its great arsenal.
It was the policemen of the Republic Steel Corporation who used its gas guns and shotguns on pickets and crowds of bystanders in the so-called Berger strike in Canton in May 1935. The juxtaposition of spy reports and arms in the hands of companv uolice is no accident.
Both are weapons against unionism.
* * * ---The significance of entrusting arms to professional strikeguards is even more sinister.
The committee found that the purpose of the professional strikeguards furnished by detective agencies or employers' associations is to discredit and destroy instruments of collective bargaining and make amicable settlement of dispute8 an impossibility.
Customarily, such strikeguards are armed, and given access to emnlovers' arsenals.
The detective agencies make a business of break-& I ins unions. both through esnionarre and strike iervices. Not onlv are the arms su:plied td professional-strikeguards almost certain to be used in b&al, aggressive, and intimidatory fashion, but the fact that arms are commonly entrusted to such men by antiunion employers illuminates much concerning the practice and purpose of industrial munitioning. 
